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What Goes Here When There Is No Headline Story?

SOVREN Pacific Northwest Historics Car Corral
When: Saturday 30 June, 10:00 am
Where: Pacific Raceways, 31001 144th Ave SE, Kent, WA 98042
Host:
Andy Keck, (206)390-3870, andykeck@mac.com
It looks like we'll have a good turnout for the Pacific Northwest Historics this year. It looks like we'll have about 17 cars on
display in the Car Corral on Saturday, with about half of the entrants opting for the three-day pass, so Sunday should be
busy as well. Even if you didn't enter a car in the Corral (or the races for that matter), you should still come down to see us
as well as all the great vintage cars and racing action. If you've been around long at all, you know that the Pacific Northwest Historics is the premier vintage sportscar race in the Pacific Northwest. But I'll bet you didn't know it's the largest
event of its type in the USA where all proceeds go to a charitable cause. All of the entry fees and any other donations go to
the uncompensated care fund at Children’s Hospital. The featured marque is Camaro this year and Parnelli Jones is the
guest celebrity. This is absolutely my favorite event of the year! There's plenty of racing to watch and lots of cool stuff to
buy. Note: I am probably on my way to being in trouble if you see me in the vintage racing photographs tent. Or the book
tent, for that matter.
Directions:
• From Hwy 18 between Covington and Auburn, take the SE 304th/SE 312th exit.
• Turn Left at the end of the exit ramp.
• Turn Right at the track entrance.
• Stay in the Left lane until you get to the line for the corral, just before the paddock.

Western Washington All-British Field Meet
When: Saturday 28 July, 8am-11am (set-up and registration), 11am-4pm (car display)
Where: Bellevue Community College, 3000 Landerholm Circle, Bellevue, WA 98007
The All British Field Meet is coming up soon and it's time to think about filling out your entry forms and planning to bring
your Lotus out for everyone to see. Or, at least, stop by the ELCC tent to say ‘Hi’ and get some shade. There's no possible
way it can be as hot this year as last year's apoplexy-inducing weather. It's great fun and a prime opportunity to marvel at
my inability to detail my car any better than your average toddler. The 19th Annual All British Field Meet is Western
Washington's largest British car show and swap meet. Held on the scenic grounds of Bellevue Community College. In
addition to our display of cars by Marque. There will be a special salute to Sunbeam and Rootes Group. The show offers
something for everyone, with over 600 entrants, from daily drivers to complete restorations. There are trophies given in 60
classes, plus Best of Show Award. There is a very large Swap Meet and Car for Sale area. Those showing a car even get
to attend a cocktail party the night before at Park Place!

Editor’s Note
First, the mea culpa. It is completely my fault that there was
no mention of the Jon Shirley tour in the last newsletter.
Andy sent the announcement to me and I neglected to put it
in. I had too much going on and something got dropped.
Anyway, there were over sixty people signed up for the tour
(though I bet the weather resulted in fewer showing up), so
maybe the Evite is sufficient for letting members about
upcoming events.
Speaking of having too much going on, I am thinking that
this should be the last year that I do the newsletter. In September I start my sixth year as newsletter editor; I was a
mid-term replacement during the Samson administration.
Being the newsletter editor is so much fun that I shouldn’t
keep it all to myself.
In other words, this year’s Nov/Dec newsletter will be my
last one.
Sean Lane added a lot of life to the annual Photo Calendar
when he took over from me and I am sure that whoever is
the next newsletter editor will do the same here.
If you are thinking about being newsletter, but are not sure
how much work it is or what you need to do, let me know
and I will explain all.
I look forward to hearing from people.
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ELCC Summer Barbecue, Saturday, August 18th
This is an event in the fine tradition of the past summer parties at John Schneeman's house, only with a slight change in
venue. Join your club chairman, Andy Keck, at his house on
Capitol Hill as we wrap up our too-short Pacific Northwest
summer. There are lots of details to yet to be worked out, but

you can bet that there will be racing and similar stuff on the
TVs, good food on the grill, beer in the cooler and slot cars
in the garage. Let's see if anyone can beat Mark Sterner at
1:32nd scale racing
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This Space For Rent.
Have fun in
retirement, Don!
Classified Advertisements
Classified advertising for ELCC members is free. Pricing for
non-members is available on request. To submit ads and for
business ad rates, contact the Editor. Also, please remember
to inform the Editor when you want the ad to be removed.
For Sale: 1970 Lotus Europa, runs and looks good, always
garaged, MiniLites, some extra parts, unfortunately it needs a
brake rebuild due to not being driven, $8000 obo. Jim Taylor,
206-232-2237, jimtaylor@seanet.com.
For Sale: 1969 Mercedes 280S sedan, looks and drives great,
60K on the odometer (really), automatic on the floor, needs
carb rebuild, $6000 obo. Jim Taylor, 206-232-2237, jimtaylor@seanet.com.
For Sale: 1987 Porsche 944 Turbo, runs and looks good, 2nd
owner, original except for adjustable Koni's (front and rear),
passenger side airbag, excellent tires, fresh alignment, limited
slip differential, 152K miles, $9000 obo. Jim Taylor, 206232-2237, jimtaylor@seanet.com.

For Sale: 1965 Volvo 122 sedan, runs and drives well,
good original condition, some extra parts, daily driver, new
timing gear, new radiator, $2500 obo. Jim Taylor, 206-2322237, jimtaylor@seanet.com.
For Sale: 1994 Lotus Esprit S4. One owner, all records,
10,800 miles, totally stock, 2.2 liter 4-cyl., Calypso Red
with Barley (tan) leather, never raced, always garaged and
covered, $40K, wrmnich@comcast.net.
For Sale: Miller TIG welder $100, large Andretti JPS silkscreen $40, Europa S1-2 Wilwood rear sliding caliper conversion with rotors and brackets $100, four 5-1/2x13 slot
mags for Elan/Europa $120. David Miller (360) 604-4310.
davemarylee@msn.com.
For Sale: 1969 Lotus Europa S2 (type 65). White with
black interior, 68000 miles. BBS type wheels, $8900
OBO. Michael Johnston (253)973-6893/(253)265-2392,
dianej@ix.netcom.com.

From The Chair
Welcome to the (almost) mid-way point of the year. It's
frightening that we're six months into 2007 but that I can only
account for about two and a half months of living. But now
that we're creeping into summer, we've hit the part of the year
where I really get to slow down and coast along for a while
since our next two events, the Pacific Northwest Historics
and the All British Field Meet, are planned by others so all I
really need to do is show up. Despite my current laziness,
there are a still few new items to announce and some new
things to pencil into your calendars.

ELCC events are listed in BOLD
June
8
10
16-17
24
23-24
29
29-30

NWARC Lapping Day, Bremerton
BSCC Autocross #4, Bremerton
ICSCC/CSCC Race #3, Portland
SCCA Regional Autocross #4, Packwood
ICSCC/SCCBC Race #4, Mission
BSCC Track Event, Bremerton
SOVREN Vintage Races, Pacific Raceways

July
1
1
13-15
15
22
26
28

SOVREN Vintage Races, Pacific Raceways
BSCC Autocross #5, Bremerton
ICSCC/NWMS Race #5/#6, Spokane
SCCA Regional Autocross #5, Packwood
SCCA Regional Autocross #6, Bremerton
NWARC Lapping Day, Pacific Raceways
All British Field Meet, Bellevue

August
4-5
10
12
17-19
18
18-19
24-27
28

ICSCC/IRDC Race #7, Pacific Raceways
BSCC Track Event, Bremerton
BSCC Autocross #6, Bremerton
Monterey Historics, Laguna Seca, CA
ELCC Summer Barbecue, Capitol Hill
ICSCC/CSCC Race #8, Portland
LOG (Lotus Owners Gathering) 27, Aspen, CO
BSCC Track Event, Bremerton

Car Clubs
BMWCCA: BMW Car Club - Puget Sound Region
425-481-9571
http://www.bmwpugetsound.com
CMCS: Corvette Marque Club of Seattle
425-486-2309
http://www.corvettemarqueclub.com
NWARC: Northwest Alfa Romeo Club
360-766-4405
http://www.nwalfaclub.com
WWSCC: Western Washington Sports Car Council
206-255-0658
http://www.wwscc.org
Racing Clubs
BSCC: Bremerton Sports Car Club
360-697-1761
http://www.bscc.net
CSCC: Cascade Sports Car Club, Portland, OR
503-543-8161
http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
IRDC: International Race Drivers Club, Seattle, WA
206-781-8199
http://www.irdc-racing.com
ICSCC: International Conference of Sports Car Clubs
425-226-1338
http://www.icscc.com
SCCA: Sports Car Club of America, NW Region
206-292-0500
http://www.nwr-scca.org
SCCBC: Sports Car Club of British Columbia
604-824-7277
http://www.sccbc.net
SOVREN: Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts
206-232-4644
http://www.sovren.org
TC: Team Continental, Portland, OR
503-645-9058
http://www.teamcontinental.com

imagine that maybe I'll have a couple of options from the
grill and maybe guests can arrive with some side dishes.
It's still up in the air, so watch for the real details in the next
newsletter.

Thanks in advance go to Alan, whom I finally pinned down
regarding a proposed West Side Drive (and photoshoot?)
for September. I would guess that he'd be open to suggestions about the route and possible destinations as well as
being happy to receive any logistical help on the day of the
drive. Again, look for more details in an upcoming newletWe had our tour of Jon Shirley's car collection, which is ter.
described elsewhere in this issue. It was great to see so many I had hoped to have details about our October event ready
members attend, both new members that joined in the past in time for this issue, but it just wasn't meant to be. I've
few weeks to some long-time members that we don't see as been playing a little phone tag and hope to have things
often as we'd like. The weather, which had been so nice in resolved soon. It will hopefully be a nice surprise for
the weeks leading up to the event, was purely terrible, which everybody, and sort of a nice way to wind down my term as
leads me to wonder how many more people would have your chairman.
shown up had it been a little drier out. I spoke with someone
My last couple of notes: I need a volunteer to host the Holiwho's name completely escapes me right now who had origiday Party, which I very tentatively have slotted in on the
nally planned to make the drive to the event in an Eleven, but
9th of December. If you're interested in playing host, let
wisely opted for more enclosed transportation instead. That
me know. The sooner someone steps up, the less everyone
probably explains the predominance of comfortable, dry cars
has to hear about it from me. And last, this is an 'election
in the lot outside the warehouse.
year' such as we have them in the ELCC. If you have interAs far as new events go, you'll see an announcement for the est in stepping up to help lead the club in various roles, give
Summer Barbeque to be held at my house on Saturday, me a shout. It's fun, relatively easy and it would be nice to
August 18th. I'm looking for food suggestions from the not leave anyone stuck in a role just because of inertia.
masses as I don't know how these have gone in the past. I
See you at SOVREN!

Miscellaneous News contributed by members
After many false alarms, long time Lotus parts vendor (and
Lotus Lines advertiser) DON TINGLE of Tingle Lotus Center has finally retired and sold his business. Don has been in
the Lotus parts and service (more emphasis on parts in recent
years) for 37 years. He says that he will be “writing literary
fiction” and is looking for an agent.

www.elcc.org archives. We are still looking for issues from
the 1980's, 1993, 1994, 1995, and 1998. If you have editions from those years, please contact Don Christopher
(don.christopher@comcast.net).

•
JESS and EDDIE MARKER reports that their M100 Elan
•
and BOB BRILL’s Esprit were the only Lotuses that particDON CHRISTOPHER wishes to thank Roberta and Dave ipated in the Return To The Gorge over Memorial Day
Bean for sending several years (1999-2003) worth of old weekend. JIM TAYLOR worked the event and DON and
Lotus Lines so that they can be scanned and added to the SHEILA ANDERSON drove their Jaguar instead of their
Elise.

ELCC Tour of Jon Shirley's Car Collection by Andy Keck, Photos by David Caley
I'll admit right up from that I'm not necessarily the best person to summarize our trip to see Jon Shirley's car collection last week. Mostly because I suffer from a disease that
I'll call Ferrari Dyslexia. As much as I admire the cars, I
can never keep all those three digit numbers straight for
long enough to describe the cars to someone else. They end
up occupying the same physical space in my brain as area
codes and freeways. So if I ever try to tell you about something like, say, a great old Ferrari 317, you can take away
that I've been calling my parents in Central Indiana, and
not that I know about some ultra-rare car that doesn't
appear in any of the books. So those of you that couldn't
make it, you'll get a better feel for what it was like by looking at the photos in this newsletter, or by going to our website and following links from there as we get them added.
As usual, David Caley did a wonderful job documenting
the event and his photos speak for themselves.
There were a few specific highlights for me. First was the
great turnout. I'm not sure if we had more people attend
than at our tour of Butch Dennison's shop, but it was certainly close, despite the bad weather. Some that attended
thought we might have broken a club record. Second, it
was great how welcoming and enthusiastic both Jon Shirley and John Bennett (his collection manager) were. They
really went out of their way to give up a good chunk of
their Saturday to make sure that not only did we have

plenty to see, but that we got lots of stories and details
about the cars. Third, the cars of course were the star of the
show. The '97 ex-Schumacher F1 car provided us with lots
of technical lessons. The idea of Jon flogging that car
around Pacific Raceways gave me goosebumps. The sight
of the completely restored Testarossa that we saw in pieces
just over a year ago was absolutely astounding. The fact
that Jon knew the minute details about all of the cars in the
collection, and the fact that he drives and/or races all of
them certainly gave me ideas about what I'd like to do
when I grow up. And, oddly enough, one of my favorites
in the entire place was the Fiat bus-based Ferrari team
transporter. I know already, I'm strange.

Rally Elise by Alan Perry
No, I did not run Schneeman’s Motorsport Elise at the Olympus Rally last month. For starters, the harnesses are out of
date and would not pass tech. Plus, the rally is a stage rally,
held on gravel logging roads in a race against the clock and
the Elise just didn’t have the needed ground clearance.
It was all a joke that another rally official and I were playing
on the Technical Director for the series. However, as soon as
Technical Director saw the car, he knew it was a joke.

Instead, the joke was on a bunch of other people. All
weekend long, I was approached by people asking why the
Elise wasn’t running.
The biggest excitement was getting pulled over by the
Bainbridge Island Police as soon as they saw the car. It is
hard to display a trip permit in the rear window on a car
with no rear window.

Last, you could spend days looking at all the models,photos
and memorabila upstairs and around the walls. Want to see
the engineering drawings for the very first Ferrari? No
problem. Fangio's goggles and gloves? Check. How about
a Scuderia Ferrari flag from 1935 with Tazio Nuvolari's
crest on it? Just look up. Wow. So thanks again to Jon Shirley and John Bennett for sharing all these goodies with us.
What an amazing place.

Loti Ramblings by Mark Sterner
As I was watching the recent F1 USGP at Indy, I came to the
conclusion that I needed to re-educate myself on the teams
and manufacturers. WHICH present day team has the most
connections and similarities with the glory years of Lotus racing? Is Mclaren and its 22 year old British rookie sensation
Louis Hamilton as close as we will ever get to the British
Lotus/Jim Clark combination? As a Lotus enthusiast (dare I
use the term Lotiphile?), WHICH team should I really be
watching, pulling for, and hoping to do well on the Grand
Prix circuit? Here are the current teams with the manufacturer/driver/engine combinations:

-TOYOTA- (German based, but Japanese owned)- drivers
R. Schumacher (German) and Trulli (Italy)- Toyota RVX07 engines.
-RED BULL- (UK based)- drivers Coulthard (UK) and
Webber (Australia)- Renault RS27 engines. Ex-Jackie
Stewart Ford/Jaguar team.
-SUPER AGURI- (UK based)- drivers Sato (Japan) and
Davidson (UK)- Honda RA807E engines. Ex-Arrows team
chassis.

-TORO ROSSO- (Italy based)- drivers Liuzzi (Italy) and
Speed (USA)- Ferrari 056 engines. Ex-Minardi team, Ger-MCLAREN- (UK based)- drivers Alonso (Spain) and hard Berger part owner.
Hamilton (UK)- German Mercedes engines.
-BAR HONDA- (UK based, Japanese owned)- drivers But-FERRARI- (Maranello, Italy based)- drivers Massa (Brasil) ton (UK) and Barrichello (Brazil)- Honda RA807E
and Raikkonen (Finland)- Ferrari 056 engines.
engines. Lotus/Senna engine connection.
-BMW SAUBER- (German/Swiss based)- drivers Heidfeld -SPYKER- (UK based, Dutch owned)- drivers Sutil (Ger(German), Kubica (Poland), Vettel (German, watch this guy man) and Albers (Dutch)- Ferrari 056H engines. Ex-Jordan
as a future star)- P86/7 BMW engines.
team. Rumored to possibly be buying Lotus?
-RENAULT- (UK based, French owned)- drivers Fisichella
(Italy) and Kovalainen (Finland)- RS27 Renault engines. This
team is the ex-Benneton team. Turbo V-6 engines in the early
80's were very succesful. Again dominant engines from
1992-1997. Lotus/Senna engine connection.

Look at the combinations of driver nationality, chassis
manufacturer base, engine use, and Lotus racing history.
Draw your own conclusions, but as I see it, it appears that
present day Lotus enthusiasts should be pulling for the
RED BULL team in Formula One. BAR HONDA looks
-WILLIAMS- (UK based)- drivers Nico Rosberg (German like it may come in a close second. Anybody out there have
born and raised, not Finnish like father Keke) and Wurz an opinion?
(Austrian)- Toyota RVX-07 engines.

